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Abstract:
Construction, vehicuJar traffi c and maintenance of highway surfaces are sources of
pollutants, which accumulate on highway su rfaces and other roadside areas. During rainfallrunoff events these pollutants are washed from these surfaces and fl ow to surface and
subsurface waters. This research is a study to assess the ability of a constructed filter drain as
one of Sustainable Urban Dra inage Systems (S UDS) in re moving suspended soli ds,
petrolewn hydrocarbons, meta ls in the form of Copper and Zinc and polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons were used for the present study fro m urban flm off. The constructed filter drain
was successnli in controlling, attenuati ng and treating runoff cOlltaining pollutant loadings of
(sediments, petrolewn hydrocrubons, metals and polycycl ic aromatk hydrocarbons). For the
eight stimulated test runs, the average removal rate of the builder's sand as sediments was
97%. The average total petroleum hydrocarbon removing rate was 97 .8%. The mean copper
(Cu) and zinc (Zn) removing rate was 82% and 92% respectively. The average removin g rate
of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons was greater than 99%.
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Untroduction:
Because pollutants from urban areas are
washed into watercow-ses or groWld water,
water quality become an important issue. It
is difficult for traditional drainage sys tems
to remove pollutants and to contro l poor
runoff qUality. Current drai nage s ystems
are not designed for the amenity aspects
which include all environmental and
community
Issues,
such
as water
resources,
community
facilities,
landscaping potential and provis ion o f
varied wildlife habitats. Particularly in
urban areas, runoff from impervious
surfaces, such as roads and parking lots,
contributes significant quantities o f
pollutants to surrounding surface water
bodies (Dropper et a!., 2000; Krein and
Schorer, 2000; Smith et al., 2000).
Storm water runoff can contain high levels
of anthropogenic contaminants, including
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH)
and heavy metals (US EPA, 1983; Pi tt et
a!., 2004; Mahler et a!., 2005). A report on
the state of the env ironment in Scotland
(SEPA , 1996) fo und that 20% of poor
river quality resulted from runo ff from
wban areas. Upon entering the water,
organic and inorganic co ntaminants can
remain in the envirorunent fo r long periods
(Sanders el aI. , 1993), posing a threat to
human health and the envi ronment
(Tubackova el al., 200 I; Grynkiewicz et
a!., 2002).

Approximately one-third of the world's
people currentl y live in countries with at
least moderate water stress, and every year
more than fi ve million people die on ·
account of poor water qu ality (DEH,2004).
Given current trend s, by 2050 at least 25%

of the world' s population is likely to face
freshwater scarcity (UNESCO, 2003).
Further, it is predicted that 60% of the
wodd 's population wi ll be urban by 2 020,
making the improvement of urban water
infrastructure a particularly pressing issue
(UNESCO, 2003).
Roads represent approximately 20% of
urban catchments ar-eas, but their drainage
water can contribute 50% of the total
suspend ed solids and 30% of total
hydrocarbons discharged directly to
receiving streams (Ellis et 01., 1981). In
urban receiving waters, the principal
pollutants are suspended so lids, heavy
metals, hydrocarbons and deicing salts
w ith the major so urces o f hi ghway
pollution arising from road and vehicle
wear (Mungur el al., 1995).
In-ground SUDS are often the developers
preferred cho ice in urban areas in Scotland
as they require little space, are inex.pensive
and include environmental issues (schlUter,
2005). It is estimated that filter drains are
used to collect surface waters from about
25% of all major roads in Great Britain
(ClRIA, 1999). But until this time, there
has been limited exami nation of there
performance (warnaars 01 al ., 1999).
Filter d rain is one of In-ground SUDS, and
thi s paper is a study of its perfonnance in
the control of urban runoff from both
quanti ty and qual ity aspects. The main
objecti ves of thjs s tudy to investigate the
performance of the constructed filter dra in
in tenus of treatment efficiency for
removal of sediments, total hydrocarbon
(TPH), polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
(P AHs) and metal s such as zi nc and
co pper from stimulated rainfall events.
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2. Materials and methods:

The lower perforated pipe serves ill
conveying water to the outlet manhole.

2.l Location of Study Site:

The upper pipe serves as an overflow pipe
when clogging occurs in the system.

The study was carried out at a secure
outdoor site located on Sconish walerowned land.
at riverside drive at Dundee
".
airport, Dundee, Scotland.

Adj acent paving slabs represent the road
from which the water flow sheet will fl ow
into the drain . To measure the effiuent
Oow rate a V-notch weir was inSlalled at
the end of the lower perforated pipe (outlet
pipe). Fig. 1 shows a cross and
longitudinal secti ons in the constructed
filt er drai.n .

2.2 Construction of the filter Drain :
The filter drain was constructed as a 10m
long trench, situated alongside paving
slabs and filled with crushed stone ranging
from (40-60)mm diameter, with two
150mm diameter perforated pipes. The

Plates from plate (t) to plate (5) show the
steps of constructing the filter drain and

stimulated runoff flows over the pavement

table ( I) shows a summary of events
dwing the eight test runs. At the firs t run

slabs and directed thro ugh the granular
material , trapping pollutants and providing
attenuation. Flow is then directed to a
perforated pipe. The drain is lined with an
impermeable geotextile membrane to
prevent ingress of soil and other materials
into the structure. The geotextile warp is
although not seal ed at the manholes and
may have inflows/outflows at the end.

test no polluta nts was added and the clean
water on ly was applied to tbe system for
the purpose of hydraulic test. Then seven
test runs were done with applying
pollutants and coll ecting samples from the
effluent water.

Pavemeot slab

( 10 •

Porous geotcxtile

Inlet

Outlet

Lower (Iipe
( 15 mot perforated pipe

Filter mcdia
(Crushed .slone 40 - 60 mm )

Uppe r pipe
( Over fl ow pipe )
15 mm perforated pipe

Gcotextile waro

Fig. 1 Longitudinal and cross sections;n tbe filt er drain, th e flow is from left to rigbt.
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Pl ate (2) the filtt:'r during the fixation of tbe
lower'

Plate (3) the filter drain dUring the fixation of
the upper pipe (overflow pipe).

Plate (4) the filler during the construction of
side paving slabs.
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Plate (S) th e filter drai n after finishing its construction

According to CIRIA 521 , (2000) fil ter
drains are designed to store lOrum of
rainfall from the contributin g area (road
area). The Building Regula tion Part H
recommends a rainfall intensity of
SOrum/hI be used for design purposes;
therefore the stimulated storm loading
used tltis as tile maximum flo w rate .
Rainfall depths range from 10-30mm, but
1Dmm was used for the purpose of this
study. The maximum tota l volume of
water used for each test run was about
lOOOliters, so the filter was assumed to
serve about 100m 2 .
A rectangular Lank at the test s ite with
volume of about 1000 liters was fill ed
with water for each test run. Builder's sand
was used as sediment loading and was

2.3 Analytical methods
In order to investigate the performance of
the cons(nlcted filter drain during its
operation, anal yzing different parameters
was carried out in this study.

2.3.1 Flow m easurements
Flow measurement was carried out to
support the analysis of filter drain
hydraulic performance and to calculate the

applied directly onto Ule paving slabs
adjacent the fi lter drain. Engine oil was
used as hydrocarbon loading and was
dripped diJeclly on the filter media not on
the paving s labs to ensure that no
hydrocarbons will remain on the paving
s labs surface. Also a so lution containing a
knov...n concentration of poly cyclic
aromalic h ydrocarbon
(PAl-ls)
was
sprinkled directly on the filter medi a.
Sol ution containing a known concentrati on
of metals such zinc and copper was added
to the \!,Iater in the rectangular tank. and
applied with water onto the paving slabs.
Water from the tank was applied via a

hose pipe onto the paving slabs (road) and
then directed to the filter media washing
builder's sand in it s way to the filter.
water volume and flo w rate through
effl uent pipe a V-notch weir and a Buhler
Montee Flow logger were installed at the
end of the outlet perforated pipe. The fl ow
Jogger was used to measure the depth of
the emuent flow
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The analyzing of samples for TPH s, Cu,
was carri ed out by
Zn , and PAHs
Environmental Servlces Group Limited
with a trade name (TES Bretby) , registered
office: Askem Road, Carcroft , Doncaster,
SoUtll Yorkshire DN6 8D G and registered
No: 2880501

2.3.2 Total suspended solids
Determination of the total suspended
solids was carried out as recommended by
standard metllOds (APH A, 1992).

2.3.3 Total petroleum hydrocarbons,
metals and PAHs
Table 1: Sum mary of events for the eight runs
Test ruo

Datc

Evcnts

Test run 1

20-Nov-2006

Additions of clean water into the filt er drain as a hydraulic test
for the system inflow and outflow.

23-Nov-2006

Addition of pollutants in the form of builder's sand, engine o il
and metals. Analysis was done for the effl uent samples to fin d
concentrations of total suspended solids, hydrocarbons, copper
and zinc.

29-Nov-2006
to 11 Dec2006

Addi tion of pollutants in the form of builder' s sand, engine oil,
metals and polycycl ic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs). Analysis
was done for the effl uent samples to fin d concentrations of
total suspended solids, hydrocarbons, copper, zinc an d total
pol y cyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs)~

Test run 2

Test rUD 3
to Test
run 8

volume. This low vo lume of the effiue nt
water could be attributed to the storage and
retention in the system and side leakages
occurring at the end of the system near the
manhole. The storage volume in tbe
system is estimated to be 1.8 m), as the
vo lume of the fi lter media is about 6 m3
and the assumed voi ds ratio is 30%. Inflow
water measurements are shown in Fig. 2.
Outflow water meas urements are shown
in Fig. 3.

3. Results and Discussions
3. 1 Water flow results
in the 1Sl test run no pollutants was added,
only clean water with an approximate
volume 1000 liters was applied to the
system. The inflow and out flow hydraulic
results was used to Sllppo rt analysis . The
estimated vo lume o f water appl ied was
1000 liter, but the results show an effi uent
volwne of about 44 .55 liters. This volume
is about 4.455% of the tota l applied

Inflow w ate r m easurements
1000

,,-

800 ·

=

.~

600

•E
">
."

400 ·
200 -

0
0

5. 1

10

14.4 19.25

2 4.2 2905 341

Tim e (min)

Fig. 2 Th e inflow water measurements

39 .3 44 . 55 49 . 55
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The change in flow reduction rate
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Fig. 3 The change in the fl ow reduction rate.

3.2 Suspended Solids Results
Table 2 shows the results. The t01al
suspended solids mean concentration in
the effluent water was 63.67 mg/I and the

mean influent concentration of sediment
was 2600mg/l, in the test run 5, the system
gave an average removal rate of about
97.55%.

Table 2 TSS Influent and Effluent cooccotrations and removal rates for test runs from
test run 2 to test ruo 8

Effluent meao
cone. (mg/I)

,Removal
rate (%)

2600

62.67

97.58

Test run 3

2600

87.33

96.64

1SI December 06

Test run 4

2600

83.67

96.78

4th December 06

Test run 5

2600

63.67

97.55

6th December 06

Test run 6

2600

76.67

97.05

8th December 06

Test run 7

2600

63

97.57

II" December 06

Test run 8

2600

66

97.46

Test ruo

Iofluent
conc. (mg/I)

23" November 06

Test run 2

29" November 06

nate
..

..

..

.
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The change in the removal rate fo r TSS

100
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FigA : The cb an ge in the removal rates for TSS

3.3 Metals results
Copper and Zinc influent and effiuent
concentrations are shown in Table 3 and
Fig. 5.The effluent mean concentration of
lola] copper was 0.0 ]6 mgll and the

effiuent mean concentration of total zi nc
was 0.0745mgll. The influent mean
concentration for copper and zinc was 72.8
~gll and 1.28 mgll respectively. Removal
rate in the test run 5 for copper was
78 .02% and for zinc was 94. 17%.

Table 3 Cu and Zn Influent aod Effluent concenlralions and removal rates for test runs
from test run 2 to test run 8
,
~

Test tun If'

Date
,

Innuent conc. (mgll)

Effluent mean cone.

Removal ra te

(mgll)

(%)

Cu

z.

Cu

z.

Cu

Zn

23'~ovember 06

Test run 2

0.0728

1.28

0.0136

0.1326

8 1.22

89.64

29110 November 06

Test run 3

0.0728

1.28

0.0135

0.0615

81.45

9S . J9

I"" December 06

Teslrun4

0.0728

1.28

0.0155

0.l040

78.70

9 1.87

4th December 06

Test run 5

0.0728

1.28

0.0 160

0.0745

78.02

94.17

6th December 06

Test run 6

0.0728

1.28

0.0140

0.1245

80.76

9027

Sill Decernber 06

Test run 7

0.0728

1.28

0.008 5

0.0735

88.32

9425

I I'" Decembtr 06

Test TUIl 8

0.0728

1.28

0.0 105

0. 1055

85.5 7

9 1.75
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The in the removal rate for Cu and Zn.
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Fig. 5 The change in th e removal rate for both Cu and Zn
of
total
petroleum
removal
rate
hydrocarbons was 99.13%(run 5). Table 4
shows the results for TPHs.

3.4 Total Hydrocarbons Results
The mean effluent TPH concentration was
0.2 mgtl and the mean influent TPH
concentration was 23. 14 mg/I, so the

Table 4 TPH Influent and Effluent concentration, and removal rates for test runs
from test run 2 to test run 8

,

Infhi~Dt

Efflueotmean

Removal rate .
(%)

~81e

Test run

23 M November 06

Test run 2

23.14

0.1

99.5 6

29th November 06

Test run 3

23 . 14

0.25

98.91

1SI December 06

Test run 4

23.14

0.25

98.9 1

'J,ili December 06

Test run 5

23.14

0.2

99.13

6 th December 06

Test run 6

23.14

035

98,48

8 December 06

Test run 7

23. 14

2.05

9 1.14

II <h December 06

Test run 8

23.14

0.35

98.48

th

CODe. ~!"gIl) . ..cODe. (mgll)

3.5 Total Polycyclic Aromatic
Hydrocarbons Results
The effluent collected samples were
analyzed for Total Polycyclic Aromatic
Hydrocarbons (PAHs). The influent mean

concentration
of
total
petroleum
hydrocarbons was 56 ~ g/J. The removal
rate was >99% for all runs . Table 5 shows
the results for PAHs.
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Tabl e 5 PAHs Iofluent oDd Effluent concentrations and removal rates for test runs from

test ruo 2 to test run 8

Date

Test run

Influent cone.

Emuent mean

(fOg/I)

eODC. (fOg /I)

i'Removal

..

rate (%)

29~ November 06

Test run 3

56

<0.5515

>99

151 December 06

Test run 4

56

<0. 171

>99

4th December 06
6th December 06

Test run 5

56

<0. 5225

>99

Test run 6

56

<0.460

>99

8~ December 06

Test run 7

56

<0.8705

>99

II" December 06

Test run 8

56

<0.4065

>99

It has been reported that filter drains can
remove 95% of total suspended solids,
99% of total petroleum hydrocarbons, 84%
of copper, 91 % of zinc and reduction in
flow rate of about 83% (Taye S.
Akinrelere, 2005). From the resu lts
obtained from this study, the filter drrun

--""
0

>
<.)
c
.!!!

Comparison between Taye(2005)
results and study results
100
80

..

40

>

20

E

0

<.)

IE
0

f!

perform ed better at ISS removing, zinc
retajning and now rate reducti on and less
at copper retaining and TPHs removing.
This may be due to the using of greater
concentra tio ns of pollutants than the used
by Taye S. Akinre1ere, (2005).

60

",00

",«00,

pollutants

IEl Study _

Tay e S . Akinrelere .(2005)

I

Fig. 6 A comparjson between the results from the two studies

Water treatment efficiency may be sensitive to the change jn pollutant concenlrations, but it
is not conclusive and further studies can be made to verify thi s observation. Fig. 6 sho ws a
comparison between the results from the two studies
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3.6 Discussions
The removal rates for the constructed filter
drain were due to the use of removal
mechanisms such as detention/attenuation,
sedimentation, filtration, and adsorption as
follow:-

•

DetentioD I attenuation:

Detention or attenuation is the slowing
down of surface flows prior to their
transfer downstream. This is achieved
through the use of a storage volume with
the filter media.

•

Sedimentation :

Sedimentation is one of the primary
removal mechanisms that is used by tbe
constructed filter drain. Most pollution in
fWloff is attached to sediment particles and
therefore removal of sediment results in a
significant reduction in pollutant loads.

•

Filtration:

PoHutants that are conveyed in association
with sediment may be filtered from the
percolating waters. This may occur
through trapping within the aggregate
matrix or on geotexlile layers within the

construction ..
•

Adsorption:

Adsorption occurs when pollutants attach
or bind to the aggregate particles. The
actual process is complex but tends to be a
combination o f surface reactions grouped
as sorption processes:· Adsorption: Pollutants bind to surface
of soiUaggregl:lte.
· Cation Exchange: Attraction between
cations and clay minerals.
· Chemisorption: Solute is incorporated in
the structure of a soiUaggregale.
· Absorption: the solute diffuses into the
soiUaggregatelorganic matter.
· The results obtained from the suggested
filt er drain are very effective for
removing total suspended solids (TSS)
and also effective to retaining

C. 11

petroleum
hydrocarbons}
metals
(copper and zinc) and polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons.

4. Conclusions
Investigati ons carried. out in this research
are for studying the performance of the
constructed filter drain for the control of
urban runoff. This study was seeking to
detennin e the effectiveness of the filter
drain in terms of water quality perspective;
it aimed to address the ability of the fi lter
drain to remove copper and zinc from the
drainage route. Also determining its
effectiveness in altenuating water flow.
The obtained results presented in this
research suggest the filter drain to be
effective at removi ng total suspended
solids (TSS) and also effective at retaining
petroleum hydrocarbons, metals (copper
and zinc) and polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons. During the s timulated test
runs the filter drain was:
• Very effective in attenuating water
flow with a mean reduction
efficiency of about 95% in flow
rate.
• Very effective in removing total
suspended solids with a mean
removal
efficiency
of
approximately 97%.
• Very effective in retaining
petroJeum h ydrocarbons wilh a
mean removal efficiency of about
97.8%;
• Very effective in retaining Cu and
Zn with a mean removal efficiency
of about 82% for Cu and 92% for
Zn;
• Excellent in retai ning' PAHs with
mean removal efficiency greater
than 99%.
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